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Abstract

�is paper proposes an adaptive virtual resistance load sharing method in αβ frame,

where the α-component of the virtual resistance is used to share the active power and

the β-component of the virtual resistance is used to share reactive power. Using the

proposed method for photovoltaic systems makes the active and reactive power shar-

ing sensitive to the varying nature of the solar energy. It will be shown that the pro-

posed adaptive active power sharing signi�cantly reduces the energy required from

a fossil-fuelled auxiliary generator. �e proposed adaptive reactive power sharing re-

duces the reactive power exchanged with the auxiliary generator and the switching

stress on each distributed generator's converter through, seamlessly, reducing the re-

active power contribution of the units with higher active power contribution. �is

is all achieved without any communication between distributed generation units.

Whilst the proposed method is also applicable on inductive microgrids, this paper

focuses on a resistive microgrid since most microgrids are likely to be located on the

low voltage side of the grid (where the network is mainly resistive). Di�erent load

sharing methods in a resistive microgrid are also categorized and brie�y reviewed to

justify the chosen approach in the paper. MATLAB/SIMULINK simulations are used

to validate the proposed method.
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1. Introduction

Sustainable energy generation, and e�cient energy storage and management are

possible in well-controlled microgrids (MGs) enabling a global move from large cen-

trally controlled power stations to a distributed generation approach where smaller

renewable based generators can be successfully employed [1–4]. �us MGs, consist-

ing of a variety of distributed units, enable capacity and control �exibilities that pro-

vide energy security, system reliability and power quality gains [5–7]. �e MG can

be controlled to operate both in grid-connected approach or in islanded mode. Re-

newable energy generation is o�en complemented with dispatchable resources, such

as auxiliary generator (AG) and energy storage systems, to balance demanded energy

with generation in an MG [6]; the absence of such dispatchable resources can cause

the malfunctioning of the inverter-based units [8–11]. Hybrid distributed generation

networks comprising of renewable sources, energy storage systems and fossil-fuelled

AG, are o�en employed to improve the �exibility and reliability of MGs [1–3, 12]. In

grid-connectedMGs, local voltage and frequency are imposed by the grid; whereas, in

islanded-mode, the inverter-based source must actively regulate the voltage and fre-

quency for the stable and continuous operation of the MG [13–15]. In case of shortage

of energy when islanded, a practical MG needs a fossil-fuelled AG to supply (at least)

the essential loads. �e operation of the AG, in this approach (which operates only as

a back-up), is di�erent to that of a master unit (in a master-slave paradigm) since the

operations of other units are not reliant on the AG.

Most MGs are likely to be located at low voltage side of the grid, where the net-

work is predominately resistive [16–18]. In resistive MGs, three main load sharing

methods were identi�ed in the literature:

1.1. P-V and Q-f Droop Load Sharing Scheme

In predominantly resistive systems, the droop slopes are de�ned as active power

(P)-voltage (V ) and reactive power (Q)-frequency (f ). Similar to classical inductive

networks, P and Q are used to regulate the voltage amplitude and frequency of the

distributed generator (DG)[9, 13, 19, 20]. In a resistive MG, P and Q are given by
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[20–22]:

P =
V 2
o − VoVt cos δ

Z
≈ Vo

R

(
Vo − Vt

)
Q =

VoVt
Z

sin δ ≈ −VoVt
R

δ

(1)

�e droop equation (given in (1) and (2)) is normally adopted for the proportional

sharing of P and Q; where P and Q vary according to the DG's voltage and frequency

respectively [20–22]:

Vo = V ∗ −mp

(
P − P ∗

)
; mp =

∆V

Prated

ω = ω∗ + nq
(
Q−Q∗

)
; nq =

∆ω

Qrated

(2)

where (Vo − Vt) is the di�erence in voltage amplitude; δ is the di�erence in phase

angle between the DG's output voltage (Vo) and the voltage at the point of common

connection (Vt); R is the resistance of the output feeder of the DG in the resistive

network. ∆V and ∆ω de�ne the allowed voltage and frequency deviation. mp and

nq de�ne the droop coe�cients (i.e., the gradient of droop lines in Fig. 1), which

guarantee the preferred relative power sharing based on the rating of the inverter-

based source (i.e., Prated and Qrated).

Figure 1: Active and reactive power droop characteristic (in steady-state) in a resistive MG

�e droop slopes (in Fig. 1) are carefully selected to promote and ensure adequate

load sharing between DGs while minimizing signi�cant deviation in frequency and

voltage at steady state [20].

1.2. P-f and Q-V Droop with Virtual Impedance

References [16, 19, 23, 24] have investigated the “Virtual Impedance” (VI) scheme

to mitigate the coupling e�ect amongst P and Q, which is due to the relatively higher
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line resistance in a low voltage network.

Figure 2: Two parallel-connected DGs including virtual impedance

Figure 2 shows an equivalent circuit of two parallel-connected DGs with VIs,

where vo1, io1, Zo1 , Zv1 , and Zl1 are the output voltage, output current, output

impedance, virtual impedance and line impedance of DG1. vo2, io2, Zo2 , Zv2 , andZl2
are the output voltage, output current, output impedance, virtual impedance and line

impedance of DG2; Vt is the terminal bus voltage of the MG.�e VI is usually wired in

series with the resistive line impedance to make the overall output impedance of the

DG inductive, this, in turn, improves the stability and transient performance of the

system [25, 26]. Since using the VI, the e�ective total impedance becomes inductive,

the classical P-f and Q-V droops can be employed [22].

1.3. Virtual Impedance Load Sharing Scheme

�e VI scheme is o�en used in inverter-based applications to shape the dynamic

pro�le of DG. Power �ow control and harmonic compensation can also be achieved via

the VI scheme [19, 24]. �e VI scheme also has the potential to autonomously enhance

current sharing between parallel-connected converters in an MG, this in turn elimi-

nates the need for the classic droop controller [17, 18, 27]. It was shown in [17] and

[18] that the VI, coupled with a synchronous reference frame phase-locked loop (PLL),

could be used as an alternative option for load current sharing in parallel-connected
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DGs in an MG. Hence, the VI scheme help to eliminates some of the major drawbacks

of conventional droop control schemes, i.e., inaccurate load sharing, instability prob-

lems as a result of load disturbance, poor transient response, steady-state error in line

voltage, and frequency [16–18, 27–29].

Out of the three above described approaches, the P-V, Q-f droops approach is

the simplest. However, it has the disadvantage of relatively unstable operation in

comparison with VI that improves the system stability [17–20, 27, 30, 31]. Having

both droops (P-f and Q-V ) and VI, although possible, seems redundant as only VI can

be used for load sharing. �erefore, the rest of the paper mainly concentrates on the

VI load sharing approach.

In a microgrid consisting of several PV units, the solar irradiation on the units

will not be necessarily the same even if they are located in a small geographical area.

�is can be due to the shadow of passing clouds or a nearby object such as trees. A

common drawback of all of the previous arts in load sharing in resistive MGs (using

any of the above approaches) is that the sharing ratio (between units) is not sensitive

to the varying nature of renewable energy. Figure 3 shows a conventional VI (I -V )

load sharing scheme where a static voltage droop gain is determined regardless of

the energy available from the renewable energy source. �e DG's local voltage in

this manner varies in relation to changes in either the load or line impedance, the

voltage is usually constrained within the acceptable voltage drop, to maintain the

DG's local voltage within acceptable limits [20]. In such cases, if the available power

in a DG reduces from I1 to I ′

1 (e.g., say there is a drop in solar irradiation), the local

voltage (V ) of the DG will shi� to a new operating point (V ∗). Subsequently, the

other connected DG must comply with the new operating voltage (V ∗), leading to its

power drop from I2 to I
′

2 (irrespective of its available generating capacity), which can

increase the energy demanded from an AG.

Similarly,Q sharing, conventionally, is only sensitive to the inverter's rating (Srated)

of each DG. I.e., a unit with higher P contribution would also contribute more Q. �is

is obviously not an optimised sharing as it can increase the switching stress on the

inverters as well as the Q exchanged by the AG.

Unlike [32], where only dynamic P-f droop in an inductive MG is considered,
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Figure 3: Characteristics of static virtual resistance droop (V -P)

the current paper uses an adaptive virtual resistance scheme (in αβ frame) to opti-

mise both P and Q sharing. In addition to the comprehensive P and Q sharing, the

proposed method in this paper is based on the VI which curbs the inherent stability

problem associated with the droop control [17–20, 27, 30, 31]. �e proposed method

avoids overloading of each DG through sharing the load according to the available

generation capacity of each unit, where P is shared using the α-component of the

virtual resistance and Q is shared using the β-component of the virtual resistance.

�e proposed adaptive approach additionally considers the rating, output impedance,

and voltage and frequency limits of each unit. To achieve this, the photovoltaic (PV)

array's current vs. voltage characteristics is used in de�ning an operating range ac-

cording to the DC link voltage variations due to �uctuations in solar irradiation. An

adaptive Q sharing is also presented which reduces the inverters' switching stress

through, seamlessly, reducing the Q contribution of units with higher P contribution

while the inverters' ratings are maintained. �is will also minimize Q exchanged with

an AG since the DGs can dynamically compensate for one another. �e control of an

AG to provide P and Q compensation in a low voltage MG is also presented.

2. Microgrid Network Under Study

Figure 4 illustrates an islanded MG with two three-phase PV systems (DG1, DG2)

in a resistive (low voltage) network. �e �ow of energy from a nearby fossil-fuelled

AG, using local information from the DGs, is regulated using the power electronic

converter (PEC). �e three-phase inverter-based sources are PWM controlled with

the classical cascaded voltage and current control loops [16–18, 27, 31].
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Figure 4: Microgrid network under study with resistive line impedances

3. Proposed Adaptive Virtual Resistance Sharing

3.1. Virtual Resistance Load Sharing

By using KVL, an expression for the output voltage of a DG unit (see Fig. 2) in

relation to the VI is given in αβ frame as follows:

voα = v∗α −
(
Rvαioα −Xvioβ)

voβ = v∗β −
(
Rvβioβ +Xvioα)

(3)

where Rv and Xv are virtual resistance and virtual inductance, respectively. �e

Xv component of Zv makes the DG's output impedance more inductive in order to

vastly improve the decoupling between P and Q. Besides enhancing current sharing

capability, the Rv component of Zv also restricts the voltage drop within a small

range. Rv is o�en selected to drop the output voltage up to 2 - 5% of the nominal
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voltage, to meet the acceptable voltage regulation and promotes the characteristics of

current sharing.

Since the line is predominately resistive in a low voltage MG (andXv is exploited

to improve the decoupling between P and Q), Rv is used for P and Q sharing. Hence,

this paper proposes the use of the α-component of the virtual resistance Rvα to reg-

ulate active power (P-V ) sharing; while the β-component of the virtual resistance

Rvβ is chosen for reactive power (Q-f ) sharing, respectively, which is demonstrated

below:

�e virtual resistance makes the voltage drops as current increases. �erefore, it

can be used to de�ne the sharing ratio of the units. �e voltage drop by the virtual

resistance in αβ frame is:

voα = v∗α −Rvαioα → ∆voα = Rvαioα

voβ = v∗β −Rvβioβ → ∆voβ = Rvβioβ

(4)

Using the Inverse Park Transform and the fact that PLL makes Vq = 0 at steady

state, one can write:

voα = Vod cos δ − Voq sin δ
PLL (Vq=0)−−−−−−−→ voα = Vod cos δ

voβ = Vod sin δ + Voq cos δ
PLL (Vq=0)−−−−−−−→ voβ = Vod sin δ

(5)

Since using Xv , the total output impedance is mainly inductive, δ is relatively

small. �us, at steady state, (cos δ)→ 1 and (sin δ)→ δ ≈ 0 , which simpli�es (5) as:

voα = Vod cos δ
δ→0−−−→ |voα| → Vod

voβ = Vod sin δ
δ→0−−−→ |voβ | → Vodδ

(6)

�erefore, the active and reactive powers in αβ frame are:

P = 1.5
(
voαioα + voβioβ

) |voβ |→0 and |voα|→Vod−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ P = 1.5
(
Vodioα

)
Q = 1.5

(
voβioα − voαioβ

) |voβ |→0 and |voα|→Vod−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ Q = −1.5
(
Vodioβ

) (7)

Equation (7) shows that the P can be controlled by ioα, and theQ can be controlled

by ioβ . Moreover, substituting (6) into (4) gives:

∆Vod = Rvαioα

Vod∆δ = Rvβioβ

(8)
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Calculating ioα and ioβ from (7), and substituting them into (8) gives:

(1.5Vod)∆Vod = RvαP

(1.5V 2
od)∆δ = −RvβQ

(9)

Equation (9), by taking into account that ω =
∫
δdt, and Vod ≈ V ∗ = 1 pu (at

steady state), relates (2) (i.e., P-V and Q-f droop) to Rvα and Rvβ :

Vo = V ∗ −mp

(
P − P ∗

)
; mp =

∆V

Prated
=

Rvα
1.5V ∗

ω = ω∗ + nq
(
Q−Q∗

)
; nq =

∆ω

Qrated
=

Rvβ
1.5(V ∗)2

(10)

where ∆V and ∆ω are the allowed voltage and frequency deviations. Using (10),Rvα
and Rvβ can be determined to obtain the sharing characteristics of a classical droop

using a virtual resistance in αβ frame. Subsequently, the output power interaction

between N parallel-connected DGs using (10) is expressed in (11):

P1Rvα1 = P2Rvα2 = . . . = PNRvαN = ∆V

Q1Rvβ1 = Q2Rvβ2 = . . . = QNRvβN = ∆ω
(11)

Equations (10) and (11) show that P and Q can be independently controlled using

Rvα and Rvβ respectively. Using virtual resistance in αβ frame (i.e. (10)) to achieve

independent P and Q sharing provide a much simpler design procedure, compared to

previous arts [16–18, 25]. However, similar to previous works, the proposed virtual

resistance sharing scheme still su�ers from insensitivity to the input power variation

of the DG due to variation in the renewable energy source (e.g., solar irradiation).

According to Fig. 3, if the available energy of one DG is not adequate to supply the

static sharing ratios enforced by (11), a new operating voltage will be imposed on

all other DGs connected to the network. Hence, other DGs are forced to operate at

the new operating point irrespective of the generating capacity of the other DGs.

I.e. a reduction in the generating capacity of one unit causes a drop in the generating

capacity of all the other units' (see simulation results in Fig. 10 (b)), which may lead to

a supply shortage. �is energy shortage can be counterbalanced by the energy stored

in the DC-links' capacitors which reduces the DC link voltage. �erefore, the DC link

voltage can be utilized to activate an AG using a PEC to o�set the energy shortage.
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Obviously, the energy required from the AG is not minimised since the generation

reduction is imposed on all units. �is is because of the insensitivity of the �xed VI

control scheme to the perturbing nature of the input renewable energy source (see

Fig. 10).

3.2. Proposed Adaptive Load Sharing

A method to make active and reactive power sharing sensitive to solar irradiation

(without the need for measuring it) is proposed in this section, such that when solar

irradiation of one unit drops:

1. �e other units do not drop their generation.

2. �e other units increase their generation, provided that enough irradiation is

available.

3. �e units that generate less P contribute more in Q, and vice versa.

Reference [33] described the mathematical model of a PV array with P-V char-

acteristic illustrated in Fig. 5. An average model for sinusoidal PWM three-phase

inverters in αβ frame is explained in [8, 34]:

|Vαβ | ≈
1

2
|mαβ |VDC (12)

where Vαβ is the αβ frame component of the inverter' fundamental AC voltage,

mαβ is the modulating index (in the αβ frame), and VDC is the DC link voltage.

In PV systems, the VDC continually changes as the solar irradiance level G and/or

demanded load PLoad varies. �us, as VDC drops (e.g. due to a G reduction), |mαβ |

needs to increase in order to maintain |Vαβ | according to (12). For |mαβ | = 1, |Vαβ |

will depend only on VDC (as |mαβ | ≤ 1). �erefore, an additional decrease in VDC
will decrease |Vαβ |. Subsequently, the selected minimum DC voltage VDC−min must

ensure (12) while |mαβ | = 1, to precisely regulate the AC output voltage of the DG.

For example, for an RMS 230 V DG system, VDC ≥ 650.54V (i.e. the operating point

limit in the case where the modulating index, |mαβ | = 1). �us, the PV array must

be appropriately designed such that the DC voltage of the maximum power at a small

irradiation (say 0.05 pu) = VDC−min ≈ 650.54V (see Fig. 5).
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Figure 5: PV power vs.voltage curve for various solar irradiance level. (Curve B): Maximum point curve;

(PLoad): Constant load demand curve

�e AC side load determines the operating point of the PV in the absence of max-

imum power tracking in islanded mode. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 5, as the

irradiance level and/or load varies, the VDC will continuously vary from the mini-

mum operating voltage (VDC−min) to the PV array's open circuit voltage (VOC ). �e

adaptive load sharing scheme proposed in this paper uses the variation in VDC in

conditioning the classical static load sharing schemes for an optimized load sharing.

�is is done via the linear approximation of the PV maximum power point character-

istic (curve B) and the subsequent adaptation of the virtual resistance according to the

linearized curve. When the available solar power of the DG is greater than the load,

the DG operates typically within its operating zone (right-hand side of curve B in Fig.

5). As G reduces, the DG keeps supplying the load until the point when the available

solar power is not adequate to supply the load (point O); the AG is subsequently ac-

tivated (when VDC become less than a threshold) to o�set the energy shortage. It is

noted that in the presence of an energy storage unit, the energy level of the storage

unit can be used as an indicator for the lack of energy rather than the DC-link voltage.
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In order to make sure that when the input solar power of one unit drops; the

other units do not follow it, the sharing scheme must be sensitive to the available

input power. However, since measuring solar irradiance is not practical, this paper

proposes to make the load sharing scheme varies according to the maximum power

curve (i.e., curve B in Fig. 5), which is linearized and shown in (13) [35]:

PDC−max = knVDC−opt−n + cn (13)

where kn and cn are gains to get a linear approximation of the maximum power curve

of the nth PV array. VDC−opt−n is the DC link voltage of the nth PV array when the

PV power is maximum (i.e., curve B in Fig. 5).

As the PV power Ppv varies, the available reactive power capacity (Qavail), which

can be exchanged by the inverter, varies according to (14) [8]:

Qavail =
√

(Srated)2 − (Ppv)2 (14)

In (14), Qavail increases for a reduction in G of a DG unit. �us, an optimized

sharing scheme must have the following characteristics:

1. All units must generate active power according to curve B (Fig. 5)

2. Unitswith higher P contributionsmust have a lowerQ contribution sinceQavail
reduces as Ppv increases.

Figure 6: A proposed method to impose curve B (see Fig. 5) on virtual resistance control scheme.

In order to make sure that the PV systems operate on curve B as load varies, Fig. 6

is proposed. In Fig. 6, the measured PV power Ppv is passed through VDC−opt vs. Ppv
curve, explained in [35], to get VDC−opt which is used in (13) to get PDC−max. Us-

ing Fig. 6 will create a closed loop which makes Ppv = PDC−max at steady state.
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PDC−max will be used for sharing active power, and Qavail will be used for sharing

reactive power (explained below). At steady state Ppv = PDC−max ,which means

that the maximum power from each unit will be generated if it is required by the load

while taking into account the rating (Srated), output impedance and voltage limits of

each unit.

3.3. Adaptive Virtual Resistance Load Sharing Scheme

�is section explains the adaptive virtual resistance control scheme where the

coe�cients of the virtual resistance are adjusted as VDC changes (due toG variations).

�e proposed adaptive virtual resistance sharing scheme (in the αβ frame) can be

considered as tuning parameters to adjust the direct and quadrature components of

the output currents of the parallel-connected DG units.

Combining the proposed adaptive P and Q sharing with the proposed virtual re-

sistance droop discussed in (10), yields:

mp =
∆V

PDC−max
=

Rvα
1.5V ∗

→ Rvα =
1.5V ∗∆V

PDC−max

nq =
∆ω

Qavail
=

Rvβ
1.5(V ∗)2

→ Rvα =
1.5(V ∗)2∆ω

Qavail

(15)

�e adaptive load sharing ratios, for an MG consisting of two DGs, can thus be

explained in (16). Using (15), Rvα is sensitive to solar irradiation through PDC−max,

and Rvβ is sensitive to Ppv through Qavail.

P1

P2
=
Rvα2
Rvα1

=
PDC−max−1
PDC−max−2

and Q1

Q2
=
Rvβ2
Rvβ1

=
Qavail−1
Qavail−2

(16)

Moreover, since P and Q are perfectly decoupled usingXv , a decrease in the solar

irradiation of one unit increasesRvα, which in turn reduces P (according to (15)). �e

reduction inPpv = PDC−max causes an increase inQavail, which reducesRvβ , which

in turn increases Q (according to (15)). Since other units are also controlled using the

proposed adaptive virtual resistance (i.e. (16)), they will adjust their P and Q accord-

ingly to supply the load and to comply with the voltage and frequency standards.

Also, Qavail of a DG unit increases with decreasing irradiation according to (14). In

the case of static virtual resistance scheme, a �xed Q-droop gain is set irrespective of
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Qavail, hence Q sharing is not optimized, which leads to excessive switching stress

and subsequent possible inverter over-loading. However, using the proposed scheme,

as shown in Fig. 7, reduction in P1 to P
′

1, causes P2 to increase (assuming enough G).

Hence, Qavail1 increases and Qavail2 reduces which according to (16) increases Q1

and reduces Q2 (see results in Fig. 12.e).

Figure 7: Illustration of the performance of the proposed adaptive virtual resistance for active and reactive

power sharing

Fig. 8a illustrates the proposed adaptive virtual resistance sharing scheme in a

resistive MG. �e DG's control paradigm, shown in Fig. 8a, consists of an inner cur-

rent loop, an outer voltage loop, and the proposed virtual resistance control scheme

(i.e., Eq. (4) in Fig. 8a). Conventional cascaded voltage and current loops, using

Proportional-Resonant (PR) controllers, are used to control the inverter. Stationary

reference frame parameters are generated using Clarke transforms as implemented in

[18]. As shown in Fig. 8a, a PLL is used to impose internal frequency synchronisation

and set the reference frequency [36, 37]. Unlike in P-f droop, where system dynam-

ics mainly depend on the low-pass �lter of the power controller, the dynamics of the

proposed control scheme is mainly dependent on the VI and the line impedances.

4. Auxiliary Generator Control

All practical islanded networks need an AG to supply at least the critical loads

whenever there is a shortage of renewable energy. It is, of course, possible to consider

demand-side management schemes prior to turning the AG ON (which is out of the

scope of this paper).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 8: (a) Proposed adaptive virtual resistance load sharing scheme in a resistive MG; (b) Phase locked

loop
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4.1. Active Power Control

Active power compensation from the AG is regulated by using the VDC of the DG

as an indicator for energy shortage (see Fig. 4). Hence, following a decrease in the

VDC of either DGs below a threshold (here the threshold is 0.85pu), the AG is turned

ON.

P ∗ag = Kpag

N∑
n=1

VDC−n (17)

4.2. Reactive Power Control

�e idea is to exploit the inverters' capacity to supply reactive power without vi-

olating Srated. �erefore, reactive power of each unit Q ≥ Qavail. To achieve this,

as shown in Fig. 9, Qerror is generated by comparing the limited and the measured

Q. Since Qavail varies as Ppv varies, a variable hard-limit is needed. �eoretically,

the hard-limit can be up toQavail; however, some safety margin (about 3%) is recom-

mended to make sure that Srated will not be violated due to the dynamics of the AG.

Qerror of each unit will be added together to form the reference reactive power for

the AG:

Q∗ag = Kqag

N∑
n=1

Qerror−n (18)

whereKpag andKqag are the AG's proportional controller gains, the design of which

is beyond the scope of this paper (a value between 1 to 10 is recommended depending

on the dynamics of the AG).

Using the proposed method the available capacity of the PV inverter will be used

to support the local voltage in triggering the AG using (17) and (18) and providing P

and Q compensation without violating either the Srated of the inverter or its voltage

limitations. �e references P ∗ag and Q∗ag are fed into classical P-Q control loops to

control the AG injected P and Q into the MG.

5. Simulation Results

�e model shown in Fig. 4, with parameters explained in Table 1, was simulated

usingMATLAB-SIMULINK.�eMG comprises of two PV systems and oneAG feeding
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Figure 9: Reactive power compensation from each DG

a three-phase load (demanding both active and reactive power). Each PV systems have

its control scheme (including virtual resistance loop), and the load sharing scheme

is simulated for both static and adaptive virtual impedance methods. �e inverters'

ratings are: Srated1 = Srated2 = 1.05pupv (pupv denotes pu based on the rating of

the associated PV array). �e simulation is tested for �xed active power load demand

(PLoad) and reactive load demand (QLoad) in the presence of variable solar irradiation.

Table 1: System's Parameter

Variable Value Variable Value

VL−L 415V f∗ 50Hz

Srated1 / Srated2 0.6 / 0.4 (pu) SLoad 0.875 (pu)

PLoad / QLoad 0.75 / 0.45 (pu) Rline / Xline 7.7

LC Filter 4mH / 16µF kpv / krv 0.09 / 86

k1 and c1(Eq.13) 76.48 and -50692.01 kpc / krc 0.05 / 0

k2 and c2(Eq.13) 43.05 and -28442.60 kp / ki 1.2 / 1200

Length of line 0.5 km Cdc 1200µF

5.1. Load Sharing in a Resistive MG using Virtual Resistance Scheme

�is section compares the conventional static virtual resistance sharing with the

proposed adaptive virtual resistance sharing, for the system shown in Fig. 4. �ree
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di�erent load sharing scenarios were considered: static P and static Q, adaptive P and

static Q, and �nally adaptive P and adaptive Q. �e simulation events are identical for

all scenarios where PLoad = 0.75 pu, and QLoad = 0.45 pu, and the solar irradiation

of the �rst DG is kept constant; while the solar irradiation of DG2 drops in steps. It

is noted that to simplify the comparison, all results are presented in pu based on the

total system rating (not each PV system). It is noted that since most practical loads

are RL loads, the simulation scenarios only consider cases where the converters inject

reactive power. However, the proposed method is also applicable for RC loads.

5.1.1. Scenario 1: Static P and Static Q

�e network in Fig. 4 was simulated while Rvα and Rvβ are set according to the

�xed rated capacity using (10). As shown in Fig. 10, up to t = 5s, since the available

solar power (Pavail1 and Pavail2 in Fig. 10.a) on both systems are equal (i.e., 1pupv),

the PLoad is shared in proportion to the rated capacity of each DGs. However, as

soon as the solar irradiation of DG2 drops (Fig. 10.a), a new operating voltage is

imposed on the entire MG that forces the DG1 (as well as the DG2) to reduce its

generation (Fig. 10.b) despite the fact that its solar irradiation is not changed (Fig.

10.a). Consequently, the total generation < PLoad, which in turn reduces VDC to

compensate for the energy shortage. When VDC < 0.85 pu, the AG is turned on to

supply the shortage. It is important to note that over the entire simulation (Pavail1 +

Pavail2) > PLoad, which demonstrates the ine�cient use of the AG.

�e available reactive power is shown in Fig. 10.d, it is noted that Qavail1 and

Qavail2 increase as P1 and P2 decrease, however, due to the �xed sharing ratio, the

shared reactive power (based on the �xed sharing ratio) from DG1 and DG2 remain

constant for the entire simulation time (Fig. 10.e).

5.1.2. Scenario 2: Adaptive P and Static Q

�e simulation of the virtual resistance scheme in Fig. 4 was repeated with Rvα
varies according to (15) while Rvβ (i.e., Q sharing) remain constant according to (10).

�e results in Fig. 11.b illustrates that the power is proportionally shared according

to the rated capacity of each DG when the solar irradiance is the same (i.e. up to t
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Figure 10: Virtual resistance load sharing simulation of twoDG systems using Static P and StaticQ scheme

= 5s). As soon as the Pavail2 (Fig. 11.a) reduces, the Rvα of DG2 increases which

reduces P2 (Fig. 11.b). However, due to the use of the adaptive Rvα, the Rvα of

DG1 proportionally reduces, which increases P1 (Fig. 11.b). In other words, DG1

compensates for DG2 (since DG1 has extra capacity), which leads to Pag = 0, as

shown in Fig. 11.b.

Fig. 11.e shows the reactive power interaction for QLoad sharing: the reactive

power (based on �xed Rvβ) from DG1 and DG2 remain constant until t = 15s, which

demonstrates the e�ectiveness of the virtual resistance scheme in decoupling and in-

dependently sharing PLoad and QLoad based on Rvα and Rvβ respectively. Figure

11.d shows Qavail for DG1 and DG2. It is noted that Qavail1 drops as P1 increases

while Qavail2 increases as P2 drops. However, due to �xed Rvβ (as shown in Fig.

11.e), Q1 andQ2 remain constant (until t = 15s) regardless of theirQavail. At t = 15s,

QDG1 > Qavail1; hence according to Fig. 9, AG is triggered ON to compensate for the

de�ciency in the reactive power supply (Fig. 11.e). It is noted that although Qavail2
increase, Q2 remain constant which demonstrates an ine�cient Q sharing.

5.1.3. Scenario 3: Adaptive P and Adaptive Q

�e simulation was repeated while Rvα and Rvβ vary according to (15), using

the proposed method illustrated in Fig. 8a. Fig. 12.b shows that P is dynamically

shared appropriately based on available generation. In addition, as shown in Fig.
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Figure 11: Virtual resistance load sharing simulation of two DG systems using Adaptive P and Static Q

scheme

12.e, reactive powers are now adaptively regulated, so that contributed reactive power

changes proportional to Qavail1 variations: increase in P1 to compensate drop in P2

will result in a reduction in Qavail1; hence the adaptive Rvβ conditions a decrease

in Q1 and an equivalent increase in Q2 (since Qavail2 increases as P2 drops). As a

result, the switching stress on each DG's converter is reduced since unit with more P

generation has less contribution to QLoad.

Moreover, Fig. 12.e now shows zero reactive power demand from the AG, unlike

Fig. 11.e, which indicates that units compensate for each other. As it can be seen

from Fig. 13, where the THD of the output voltage of the three test scenarios are

compared, the THD of case iii (i.e., adaptive P and adaptive Q) is much less than the

other schemes.

5.2. Virtual Resistance Load Sharing using Real-Time Solar Irradiance Variation

�e real solar irradiation pro�les (shown in Fig. 14.a), which are measured at the

College of Engineering, are also used to compare the static virtual resistance sharing

with the proposed adaptive one. PLoad andQLoad are kept constant at 0.75 pu and 0.45

pu, respectively. Fig. 14.b indicates that the adaptive virtual resistance load sharing

scheme o�ers more energy saving (up to 89% for the given solar irradiation) from the

AG when compared with the static virtual resistance load sharing scheme.
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Figure 12: Virtual resistance load sharing simulation of two DG systems using using Adaptive P and

Adaptive Q scheme

A quantity, similar to energy, is also required to compare the reactive power from

the AG for the static and adaptive virtual resistance load sharing schemes. �e term

“reactive energy” is thus introduced; which is the integral of the AG's reactive power.

As shown in Fig. 14.c, the adaptive virtual resistance sharing scheme requires much

less “reactive energy” from the AG in comparison with that of the static virtual resis-

tance.

6. Conclusion

�is paper proposes a virtual impedance control scheme in which the virtual re-

actance is used to decouple the active and reactive power control (in a resistive mi-

crogrid); while the virtual resistance (in αβ frame) is used to independently control

the active and reactive power. �is paper also proposes a method to dynamically vary

the virtual resistance value (in αβ frame) such that the load sharing (for both active

and reactive powers) becomes sensitive to the intermi�ent nature of the input solar

power. �e simulation results demonstrate that using the proposed scheme, as long

as the solar irradiation levels are the same on DG units, similar to conventional static

sharing, the load is shared in proportion to the units' ratings. However, in cases of

unequal irradiance, the units can compensate for each other (if su�cient capacity is
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Figure 13: Bar charts illustrating the output voltage's Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) for the three test

scenarios: (i) Static P and Static Q; (ii) Adaptive P and Static Q; (iii) Adaptive P and Adaptive Q

available), which provides signi�cant energy saving. It is also shown that using the

proposed method the switching stresses on the inverters are reduced by dynamically

regulating the reactive power sharing, through reducing the reactive power contribu-

tion of units with higher active power contribution. It was shown that the adaptive

reactive power contribution also reduces the demanded reactive power from a local

auxiliary generator as well as the total harmonic distortion content.
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